providence grove wraps up pac golf championship

From staff reports
GREENSBORO — The Providence Grove High School varsity golf team captured a pair of nine-hole golf matches Monday at Forest Oaks to wrap up first place in the Piedmont Athletic Conference and advance to the regionals.

In the first match, Providence Grove finished with a 166, while Wheatmore was second (177), Randleman third (178) and Eastern Randolph and Trinity tied for fourth (186).

The medalist was PG’s Justin Emmons, who shot a 36. PG’s Tanner Wood and Landon Bare had 43s and Davis Tomlinson had a 44.

WHS’ Kyle Livengood and Nate Smith shot 43, followed by Paul Walker with a 45 and Luke Kirby with a 46.

For Randleman, Justin Boone shot a 41, Henry Johnson a 43, Chandler Henninger a 45 and Lane Blalock a 49.

Eastern Randolph’s Garrett Law posted a 37, Ethan Smith a 47, Zach Weidman a 49 and Skylar Adkins a 53.

Trinity’s Nick Henderson and Zach Herring each shot 45s, Colin Smith a 46 and Nick Grissom a 50.

Providence Grove took the second match with a 162, followed by Wheatmore (165), Randleman (166), Eastern Randolph (179) and Trinity (194).

Emmons was again the medalist with a 36. Tyler Booth shot a 39, Bare a 41 and Wood a 46.

WHS’ Livengood carded a 39, followed by Walker (41), Kirby (42) and Smith (43).

RHS’ Henninger and Johnson tied at 40 and Blalock and Boone tied at 43.

ER’s Law had a 37, Smith a 41, Weidman a 49 and Adkins 52.

THS’ Henderson shot a 45, followed by Herring (48), Smith (50) and Alex Garrison (51).

PG won the team title and the Patriots were followed by Wheatmore, Randleman, Trinity and Eastern Randolph.

PG, WHS and RHS all advance to regionals as do ER’s Law and Smith and THS’ Henderson and Herring.